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Mil i:
“What’s one man’s 

meat is another man’s 
pisen,” said Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam. I

“Also fteh,” said the 
Times reporter. “I 
spent a week-end on the 
river not long ago. I 
saw two young men in

Raid on Ship at New York a j ^d^The boat'anchored 
Big Affair- The Captured j ^ fifty & f£- 
Goods Worth $200,000 to taken off thàr shoes

and dangled ttieir feet 
in the water as they umiwram
fished. They were pull- Ottawa, Sept. 10—(Canadian Press)—
ing in targe perch and ' I A word of reproof for Canadian trans-

N- York, W I0.-I.™0*0«.!;hO_S»23r *ÆL. gT'TlffitoTgv m'»‘

(rether they brought ister of trade and commerce, to Sir Geo.
chief narcotic agent of the, Inland Reve- *shore a ftne lot of fish. E. Foster, minister of trade and com
mie Department for New York, follow- The p^h weré cleaned and skinned merce. , , , ..

. i a _ _nj whiskey raid and the other fish cleaned, and I had the | “Criticism,” he remarks, is freqûently 
ing a spectacular drug and wh.skeyraia 8ome ’of them. The directed towards the export method
yesterday on the Greek steamship Ki g P „ was ^ and the flavor excel- ' adopted by various manufacturers and |

! Alexander, was begun today by Col. O. The young men who caught the exporters. In fact, throughout the com- j
, g Fairer, executive assistant to \ the fish ’and the lady who cooked them j mercial world exporters have to hear, 

* VT? * „ well» summer visitors. The people who the brunt of much severe censure which
chief of the narcotic * «.11 tlie year round would is levelled at them from time to time

Fitzpatrick shot ,7 battle in neither catch nor eat these fish, which in many commercial publications. While
after the raiders had foughta battle m wither catc much of it doubtless is deserved yet ex-as - »• «- 'sr„ rjrj.tr1 *h“
cide only by saying that Fitzpatrick had in *** ZJlliL theTftsh- dence has been adduced of the short-
been in m health for some time and H cot rich in comTngs of obtain Canadian steamship
that he might have become ^iioran^y that settles • ™ usç_’jist because companies upon various occasions Ladk
deranged by excitement induced by tne lots o thin^ Somebody’ll of appreciation “of the reasonable de-
thrilling encounter with members of tht!^k”"'Lfktcbjn. y,™ fisb some day mands of exporters has been shown as
King Alexander’s crew. Tn-LlH^mfera doUara piece-By well as discourtesy. This is especially

Harbor police were grappling near the an sellm em ter a Qonar a p . ; unfortunntek Gne Canadian exporter
King Alexander today for the body “en" , —,  --------------- states that he will have to do business
Sabas Mentinths, fourth officer of the biIAAIAII TA in fûture through New York rather than
ship, who was reported to have fallen in |j|innmkl III , through Canadian channels. As a gen-
overboard after he had been struck with HU 1*11.1.Ml 111 III eral rule the exporter naturally hesi-

belaying pin, Mentinths, said to be Jp| iTIlUUIUll I U tales to give the name of the steamship
the treasurer of the drug smugglers, 1 company concerning which he makes
was declared to have had $34,000 in his nnlTIlil 1 IIH T| || complaint, fearing discrimination.SSs&sj BRITAIN AND I Ht 
HKrSKS UNITED STATESpromised additional, arrests, today, m- Ulll I UU V 11 11 UV
dicating that some members of the U. t>.
customs service might be held. Infor- " *

.«r S Prominent Business Men to!
à» r SASS Tour Countries to Remove ,

for fear the smugglers would be tipped Misunderstandings.

8

WORD OF REPROOF Only Fraction Separates the 
National? Leaders.Will Open Ontario Campaign ; 

on Sept. 20. j Deputy Minister of Commerce 
l Cites Complaints of Some 

Exporters.

Ruth Has Equalled His Re
cord of Last Year in Home 
Runs — Great/ Contest by 
Heavy Hitting Four.

The Farmer-Labor Situation 
in Ontario—Reported Op
ponents for Lindsay Craw
ford in St. Ann’s, Montreal.

$1,000,000.

New York, Sept. ID—For all practical 
purposes the New Yfork Giants and the 
Pittsburg Pirates were tied today for 
first place in the N ational league. But 
to the expert baseball mathematician, 
the Pennsylvanie lit/ were leading by the 
margin of .0002. It was a victory by 
the Giants over ’Brooklyn that brought 
out the closeness -of the struggle.

Pittsburg’s percentage was .61X10 by 
virtue of eighty games won and 52 lost, 
while New York’s standing was .6058, 
on the basis of 83 wins and 54 defeats.

In the American League, the Yankees 
took advantage of their opportunity to 
better their firs):.place standing by win
ning from Philadelphia while the In
dians were forced to be idl" in SI. Louis, 
due to rain. Twelve points separatel the 
pacemakers from the runners-up.
The Heavy Hitters. X-

Chicago, Sept. IC—With more than 
three weeks of the 1 >21 season of 1 lie 
major league* remaining. Babe Itutli 
has equalled His i920 home run record 
and bids fair to *t a new record f<r 
circuit drives. Rnth’s 54th homer was 
scored off Naylor of the Athletics yes
terday. His last three homers in 1920 
were also of Philadelphia pitchers, the 
54th of last season coming on Septem
ber 29. The slugger also increased his 
total base record to 393, the result of 
176 hits. Besides his homers he has made 
thirty-nine douilles and twelve triples.

A quartette of American League slug
gers is staging one of the greatest bat
ting races since the years when Napol- 

Lajoie of Cleveland and Ty Cobb 
of Detroit fought it out for the league 
leadership, with only a fraction of a 
point separating them at the end of the 
season.

Harry Heilman, Cobb, the Detroit 
stars, are holding first and second places 

the final ÿtretch is started, with Sis
ter, the St Louis idol and last year’s 
champion, putting on an attack which 
has carried him into fourth place ahead 
of Tris Speaker, and which threatens 
to carry him to the tojuaai», ■■ - 

During the last two weeks, Sisler ha* 
hit for an everage of just below .500 
having cracked out 32 hits in 69 times at 
bat. He is just four points behind Ruth 
who is in third place. Heilman’s aver
age is .403:, with Cobb trailing with 
.390. Ruth is smashing the ball for a 
mark of .383, while Sisler is hitting .379. 
Speaker who was tied with the SL Louis 
star a week ago, is fifth with .369. Har
ris, of Washington, has brought his base 
stealing record to 26.

Other leading batters:—
Tobin, St. Louis, .361; Jacobson, St. 

Louis, .344; Veach, Detroit, 343: Col
lins, Chicago, .342; Williams, St. Louis, 
.341; Strunk, Chicago, .340.
The Nationals.

of the suicide of Frank J. Fitzpatrick,- Toronto, Sept. 10—Hon. W. L. Mac- 
Kenzie King, Leader of the Liberals, will j 
open his Ontario campaign by a mass j 
meeting in Ravina Rink, West Toronto, j 
on Tuesday night, Sept. 20. 
ronto is In the riding of YV est York. It !

said that Hon. Mr. King will de
vote his speech to a reply to the address 
of Premier Meighen at London. ___

Woodstock, Ont., Sept. 10—Karl ;
Homutli, labor member in the legisla- Chief justice of the United States, 
ture for South Waterloo, addressing a:0f the speakers of the Canadian Bar 
public meeting here last night under the Association session, 
auspices of the Independent Labor 1 T
Party of this city discussed the much , (V)N TECTURE AS
talked of agreement between the farm-; „Trc
ers and labor men, wherein the farmers : TO CHOICE OF THE 
were to support the labor nominee for i 
the legislature and in return secure la- i 

4 bor support in electing a member to the _____
V hra£tethey w^homîr Lmd Field Narrowed by Royal

that“in^ case Z XTmên “d tit ) Marriage Act- Rumanian 
reive.the promised support they had a and Italian Princesses Men-
right to'throw their support elsewhere. |

The labor member’s remarks were de- tlOned. 
voted almost entirely to an effort to 
bring together the farmer and the labor 
forces in North Oxford.

iWest To-

:was m ill
?0one
r «w m

ü

PRINCE FOR BRIDE
>

A new picture of the Canadian-boin 
Secretary of Irish affairs, who with 
other members of the British cabinet 
has been called to Inverness, Scotland, 
to meet Lloyd George. The crisis in 
the Irish situation is responsible for 
the meeting.

:
:a

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
Who will be the next Queen of Eng

land? In other words, whom will the 
. , a - voTJnJsav Craw- Prince of Wales marry? The question is

Montreal, n" said to be one that is frequently dis-
ford, national pres.dent of the Sel ’ b British statesmen, who desire
terminaton League of Canada, who h^Sthat th/ prjnce shaU choose B bride
candidate^in^ttie^federal elections for St. against the time when the crown passes 
candidate m t to!to him. Evéry now and then the Lon-
%hT adfl«k of f ellow Irish candidates, ! don correspondent of an American paper 
hg , ?. 7 „o;ti«oi crossit) retailed by raises the question, and from the fre-
thTo^ “SS whonitheiquency with which these speculations are
newspaper says have been asked to run made, we gather that the American peo- 
in are Dr J. J. Guerin, Dennis pie are taking a keen interest in the sub-
Taro f^M L A., and Alderman, ject. It may be that they haVe a secret
lanzy, iorm hope that the prince might choose one ofThomas O Connell. . I the daughters of their house, and thus

i justify in part the nettop of the pUy.- 
| wright who wrote “Just Suppose.”
! Wherever the prince went' on his travels 
I he became immediately popular, and had 
he been free to choose, could have se- 
lèctedV among millions of charming 
young girls. But the prince is not alto
gether free to carry out his own fancies 

j in the realm of matrimony^ even if he 
should happen to have fancies.

Opponents for Lindsay Crawford.

PROPERTY WELL eon

Turks as Well as the Greeks 
Have Found the Pace Too 
Swift.

Tribute to Good Work He is 
Doing for Tenants in the 
Duchy of Cornwall.

off.” as

Tokio, Sept. 10—Announcement df
plans by prominent Japanese business ,

to visit Great Britain andtheUnvt-
cd States in the née*-future is desenb- Greek’ and ceased on Tuesday
td by the Nlchi Nichl Shimbun as the for the ftrst time after many weeks of 
emboidment of a plan of the commer- operations. Both armies are taking a 
cial elements of the empire to start an ! after the arduous fighting that has 
extensive propaganda intended to make been taking place since the beginning of 
dear Japan’s sincere attitude. | the offensive.

Frank White Won Champ-1 The mission’s idea is to give moral |
rr support, in the form of a strong back- Constantinople despatches received onionship of Canada in 10U ground, to Japan’s official delegation at Friday night indicated the Greeks were 

, on Aren the conference on limitV.ioi of «/"■;> withdrawing in Asia Minor, but that the
Yards Dash rears 2VgU. ments in Washington. Its members wiU Turks wouid he unable to follow them,

______ _ exchange views with leaders in business, account of their exhaustion. It was
. . fmancial and poUtical circles in the L nit- said that the Greek drive toward Angora 

A happy co-incidence is the fact that ed States and strive to remove all mis- had fajxed. 
the maritime athletic championships understandings. “ ^ '
this afternoon will be held on the same 
date as, twenty-nine years ago, Frank 
White who will act as starter in the 
races this afternoon, won the 100-yards 
championship of Canada in 10 2-5. Mr. 
white was at that time in the height of 

and besides being a

DM. TO MEET ON 
NEXT WEDNESDAY

mat London, Sept. 2—(By Mail, Canadian 
Press)—Tribute to the manner in which 
the Prince of Wales is carrying out his 
duties in regard to the propoerty as 
Duke of Cornwall, he controls in the bor
ough of «Lambeth, is paid by the medical 
officer for Lambeth, in his annual health 
report to the Lambeth Council.

“It is only fair,” he reports, “to put on 
record the way in which the Duchy of 
Cornwall is assisting the borough coun
cil in the work of reconstructing eld 
houses, and rendering them fit for hu- 

habitation in accordance with the

SPORT SOCCERS
May Have to Widen Scope of „„„ th, lllbi«t

Leaders' Powers. j royal marriages, that is to say, opinions
that have grown up since August, 1914, 
have not been collected, but we have 

to suppose that the old Views 
have been materially modified. Previous

l

Matter of the One Condition
in Llovd George’s Invita- to that, royal marriages had just two 
ill Liiui o main objects. One was to provide heirs
tion to Conference. [for the crown, the other was to draw

: more closely together the nations repre
sented in the union. The war showed

reason

man
provisions of the housing acts.

“The Duchy of Cornwall claims to be 
outside all acts of parliament and, con
sequently, it was not to be anticipated 
that the duchy would have accepted the

of the Ruhr Basin, has been recalled decided tc accept the council’s scnedules, m the league hitting above she .400 
with the consent of the Allies. The de- j but the work necessitated to comply mark, his average being .406 George 
tachment will return to Belgium on with sn«li schedules is being carried out Cutshaw of Pittsburg, is Hornsby s elos-

in a very thorough manner with the est rival with .350, while Cruise, of Bos- 
I best of materials and by carefully sup- ton is two points behind the Pittsburg- 
trvised labor and much more work is her. with .348. Jack Fournier, St. Louis 
beine done than the council’s housing has tied Roush, of Cincinnati, who top- 
msneclors have asked for in their sched- ped the National League batters in 1911

and 1919. They are hitting .347. Horns- 
Dr Priestly further points to several by is safely out in front with total 

object lessons from the state of the bases, his 210 hits giving him a total 
duchy of Cornwall which, he declares, of 333 bases. His hits include twenty 
give some idea of what can be done i homers. George Kelly of the Giants 
the owners are willing to pay the neces- leads with 22 homers. Frank Frisch of 
s.,rv present day cost for the enchanced the Giants, added four bases to his 
prices of good material and selected string of stolen bases and is showing 
blbor the way to the base stealers with 47

thefts.
Other leading batters : McHenry, St 

Mann, St. Louis, .341 ;

BELGIAN TROOPS 
RECALLED FROM 

THE RUHR BASINBOY FREES SIX Rogers Hornsby, St. Louis, who last 
led the National League in batting

Inhatnebx°td’w:dm u^in The wTr^Thrt ^ proTdeT by £ £u

premiers‘latest bnote^^Du^TwBl Tc kalserTTister! and^who lup^rs°of amateur Second Time New York Lad

SWA.trrÆ Has Had Remarkable Es-,
• -f 4.;«n quent events in Greece indicate that the , . rter at tfie sports today.
invitation. when the republi- course she took was not on the whole -------------• ——----- •---------- , Cape.
can parliament adjourned at Dublin re-j unacceptable to the Greeks. TRINIDAD HIT
centlv that it had conferred plenary . Must Marry Royalty. taV ÇTORM • MUCH
'^T^HEd^SriSa1 bilshethfPrinceTf wlTlrmarey TnT DAMAGE IS DONE aged six . -Jhe Brenx^ ^

factor6into the situation which mad* ;^ m^one^'a PreteTaTt^lf : Port of Spain, Trindad, Sept. 10-A ^hilTflylng a kite He landed, ed-parüclllar atte„tion was to be given
it necessary for the Dail Eireann to meet ^ control the choice of the | tropical storm of great violent* only slightiy bruised m a baby <-arrlagfc and means of
and widen the scope of the mandate J^fnefof W°deshTchoL would seem ! struck Trindad «"^toriiipZT-^i A few months ago, «"«n fel^ut of A™ g >|p ,iquor ,’nupgling by water
gave its leaders. -, to be limited. deaths and did damage to shipping esn a fourth story window and .scaped ^er wh_ch .g declared to be the greatestThe members ”f the Deal, it is point-1 to^k ^ ^ families of both Norway mated at $1°0^0°. The^amage frem. by striking on a clotnes Une* ; source of trouble to the forces operat
ed out, took the oath of allegiance to the j Swe'den are without princesses, the storm, which was ™  -------—----------------- : in„ in and about New York.
Irish republic and the ^verement of t^princess Marje Jose ofBelg.uP .sonly n„thwest, w.f ^T^hTworrt briber COMMITTEE ON I A round-up of alleged smugglers,
Irish republic, and pledged ' Mteen years old. Princess Juliana of the harbor. It was the: worst w 1 JÜ-wtht nxmireWT * i heralded with the arrival here recently
not to “yield volunUry support to any , rH()lland> ,s onl twelve years old. There ! wit bin the memory of the oldest inh UNEMPLOYMENT of a “flying squadron” from Washington
pretended government, authority .or ^ ^ princesses in Denmark. It is no itants. _______________ rrr-XT. ZYTHT A XTTA headed bv E. C. Yellowley, was inaugur- ..... „ ... „
power within Ireland, hostile or er p0Ssible to Search among the for- qt A KTQ i FOR OI I AW A ^ Jast night «nth the arrest in an What Child S Health Special
cal thereto.’ .... mer roval families of Germany, which LABOR rLANo --------- uptown hotel of a man who gave the

Thus it would “ “ 7 once were numerous. The Russian royal py-VD ELECTION Vyvrrrretinn Undertaken at the I name of John Walton, alleged to navethat there could be no separation of Ire: ,fa has been murdered by the Bol- ^UK 1formation U I1U« warn ai ; contracted to deliver to a federal agent
land from the JBrit!s“.wouW shevists. These facts seem to narrow Organized labor wiU contest every , üeaUest of a Strong G. W. :a large quantity of liquor from a vessel Montreal_ Sept. ’0— A child health New YorK ....
was laid down by L]°5rd v^’ . the choice down to Roumania and Italy, constituency in New Brunswick in which , H . ! off Asbury Park, N. J. Further arrests g jal which lias been touring the Pro- ’Cleveland .......
in effect call upon Mr. Ue f and there are two Italian princesses eli- i iabor organization exists during the i y A. Delegation. | were promised today. vinee of Quebec for tile Last month in ' St. Louis ........
lumbers of his ministry, creature:, w Q far as age is concerned. doming federal elections, according to F. : ______ ; Fifteen thousand cases of whiskey val- h interests of clvld welfare has retain- |Washington ...
the parliament, to recognize a go' em 3 Jf tb£ matter werv to he left to the A Campb-11, president of the St. John : _ nf „ ! ued at $1,000,000 were seized at North, , , I Boston ...................  63
ment, authority or power in Baud ot i- p£(|plp_ w(. have n0 idea that they would ; Trades Tnd Labor Council. This wib I Ottawa, Se®*l .î®'into°the ùnemploy- River piers jesterday. Most of the liq- : During its tovr t visited thirty-seven | Detroit 
er than that of 'he jb L ^ , f thp priIu.e to royalty in his choice ;include the seats in St John-Albert, committee to inqm d the forma- ««r is “Hefted to h“ve been obtained COInmunitie, :U,d t iver.d more than .Chicago ...
they accepted ins invitation, it wouia -plie act which imposes this Y k Westmorland and Charlotte and ment problem in Ottawa ana tne Kentucky warehouses and distil- . 1(X) jj i’horeugn ].hysical exa u.'ii-. Philadelphia
also seem that they must ^.especially him could be changed, ^ the north shore. It is intended tion of a Permanen committee to ad through use of forged permits. of 104 ehildrm under the age cf
empowered to meet the premier on the ^ were desired, or else its eondi- L“ sfart the campaign as soon as the minister any aid will take place at a --------- ■ .... --------------- “ and rtiil exa-uhi.-.tio-i ol mv-
basis laid down in his latest no I n pmi)d be aTQided In the mean-|official proclamation of the election is ; meeting in th^fhSentembeTTo Invita- C. B. R. E. and O. B. U. jeral hundreds «.lore, with id'-ir.: to

Announcement in Dublin yesterday j.mc ^he prjnce is in his twenty-seventh |miide , Ithe evening of September ^ Jn R Mosher, ! mothers in eacn rase, was give,.. 1^=” Jr°grk ........
that the Dail Eireann had been cane while no definite announcement has tions have been issued ny may tjttawa, Canadian Brother- i Officials believe that the official state--Pittsburg ..........to meet on next Wednesday was van- >ear. --------- —--------------  |been made, it rumored in labor circles to all societies and organizations in the , d president of the Canadban Brother* JJfficmffi bm ^ of „|c |Jnilpd|St. Louis ..........
ously construed here that there were not t'sjRM PLOY MENT SITUATION. ! that Mr. Campbell and George Maxwell city to send representatives. t hood J1, fl.sion with the One Big Suites school .ffiildrm suffer from one or .Boston ................
wanting those -who bebeved | J|)hn A Brooks, mayor’s clerk who is will be the candidates in this consbtu- There steps were tak n th B "ight thrt f considered. He would more physiol defects will be v."smp-jBrookl>n ..........
tains would tod a• wayjo ^atten^ thj. Jn fharge of the civic employment I ency. M the G. W.^A^when ..sung tbr Inntter would be ped when tabulation i* made of U,e hnu-1 Cmcmnab .........
conference. « was expected hnreau. said today that while he was re- -----—------- 1 *" gation visited tue m y . • not sat ,.biH health special's survey. ] Chicago .............
necessary the date of the >lving many applications for work, ; R S. CROPS ---------------■ fTim B^REcouldtelce ” any rTlwayem- Rifral children are on the whole lo.md Philadelphia ...
tatively fixed for Sept, -0 b> t P there were practically no position offer- > , , , i Phettx mü& 1111 Ê T1 || II , ot- tup o B U but i^ more unfit physically than city children
ier. mifcht be postponed a week so thn . winter season coming Amherst, N. S.% Sept. 10—The drench- pberdlnaod mlr A I Hi II Flo*ves’ ^, u„4-iinr pd.iIH h«ve ti*eth. tonsils, and the presence
the Dad Eireann and its fcrfe» wouk ^ ^ mrn avai.ab.e for work ing rain eariy in wd -------- H LH I MLlX ^thtg o do with anyone of other of adenoids were far’ more frequently BaWmow

.inconvenienced by the Short p m ^tmnwith ,e ^ £ Æd^^ « „ ^_______________________  fo^mnong reem than among

lt a’n7two frmn T 5 L^J/7 REPORT ^ CHOOSE JUDGES ON ‘I and given a fair stretch of weather dur- p> // QUESTION AND RESIGNS WEDNESDAY Xew,1Erk
the next month will total an aver- Warsaw, Sept. 10.—The Polish cab- NEX 1 WmNnjDAl Reading

UtMtd 6» ~xfS inet, headed by Vincent Witos, resigned Geneva, Sept. 10.—Discussion of the Jersey City .. • • " ” Ro,,on Nation- 
oriJu of ?hj> ! today Mr. Witos tendered his résigna- worjc ^one by the council of the League Boston, Sept* ,. ...
Dartment M M^. ' tion 'to President Pilsudski as a result f Nations during the last year was re- als have recalled Pitchers AJ Pier ,

«. F atuport, solve the Lppcr Silesian question. this morning „„ thepart Charleston Club, of the South Atlantic
0/™i!eOT- IN WALL STREET. ofttedekgates to finish the debate be- j Association. Pierotti has won sixteen

-

^f„Lret?,re shippings were the prominent feutres, ot Orem R> WelH . n Roo of Fredprifkson ran before a motor ear m
Northern ' New England—Fair Satur- American Car, Republic Iron, La ^apa t() speak during the day. attempting to get her dog out of the

day Sunday, unsettled, probably show- Copper, Mexican P “ to 1 Interest in the election of judges to the path of speeding automobiles anderei'müd temperature. Gentle to^moder- ^‘There Tere rirtuaSy Tex- {ntereaUnal court continues to be one, instantly VMW. The dog was unm
ate variable winds; fair weather Satur- ^p^Tto the higher trend. ' of the features of the assembly. Jured

:September 15.

PLAN CONCERTED DRIVE
ON N. Y. BOOTLEGGERS

New York, Sept. 10—Roy Haynes, fed
eral prohibition commissioner here for a 
conference with local enforcement officals 

V0rk Sept. 10—Martin Pearman, !lt which plans for reorganization of the 
fell six stories New York bureau and a concerted drive 

against bootleggers were to be discuss-
New

CITY CHILDREN

COUNTRY ONES Williams, Philadelphia, .328; Johnston,
Brooklyn, .324; Griffith, Brooklyn, .324; 
Bigby, Pittsburg, .322.

The standing:—
Workers Found on Tour. American League.

Won. I-ost. P. C.
.6294983
.6175182
.51965...70
.4896966
.48966
.4637464
.4267757
3648247

National League.
Won. Lost. P.C.

.6085483

.606

.555
5280
6075

.5446173
.5156569
.393 
,3V 3

8253
8253

.33392. . 46
International League.

P.C.Won. Lost.
.736
.613

40112
58not

iod intervening.
92

3736486
34867( 81committee room 

nine and 10.30 in theAGED MAN, MISSING
ALL NIGHT FOUND and three o’clock in the afternoons.

(Special to Times.) j THE WINTER ’BUSSES.
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 10—After an Frcd A. Campbell, president of the aRT, tato digging has already started In 

all night search, Solomon Day, an ag vnion ’Russ Co., said today that the localities. The crop will be slight-1
resident of this city, was found this tbirteen ’busses now in operation in the ™ J ^ <]Sual> but thc tubers are
morning wandering about a pasture nia ity wou]d he equipped with their win- • ,r formed meaiv and free from
the C. N. R. track in the west eritl. His tpr b(|dics ,,X October 10. lenders for in/eçtior)S The droVlght has been
but, coat and a package of tobacco had fh,s work had closed, the lowest being - Qn thf corn> manv fields being al-
previously been found near bhe railway from a New Brunswick firm, which most a tota, failure Squash, pumpkins,
by lioys led by Clarence 1 atter' n \ '.. agrees to deliver them by that date. The ^ other late produce are in good con
ter that discovery had been reported, his bod;FS w;ij be built to accommodate
son, Percy Day, and James Palmer soon pjghh.(,n people. H. C. Mott of this city
located the missing man. He was tired ■ d the plans for the new bodies. ■ FATALITY AT BARRINGTON
but otherwise unharmed. Mr. Day hau ; _____ ____, ... --------------- I
a stroke of paralysis some time ago and TRAVEL HEAVY. Barrington, N. S., Sept. 10—Wesley
since that time has been in ill health , to Boston Doane died here following concussion of

night about eight oclock he ,eft . heavV and this evening the brain and hemmoraghes resulting
his home to go to a barber shop. About R m nd 103 out in two from injuries received when thrown from
an hour later an alarm was given. Fire-1 the UP. ILw 11 ^0^103,0^ in ^ & wagon drawn by a runaway home- 
men, police and the general public assist- sections. 1 r, tie was 49 years of age and unmarried, day.
o-l in the ‘earrh. heavv.

.4338565

.4198662

.3579050
ing .33396

ae
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